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COUNCIL ADOPTS

TH1

RESOLUTl ON 0

FUTURE RALLIES

Plan Is to Be Presented
To University Senate

Next Saturday.

ACTION FOLLOWS REPORT

Faculty-Stude- nt Committee
Will Have Charge of

Pep Outbursts.

A resolution concerning future
conduct of organlaed rallies on the
University of Nebraska campus
was passed by the 8tudent council
at ILa meeting Wednesday after-noo-n.

The resolution Is to be pre-
sented before the next meeting of
tbe university senate, which, ac-

cording to a notice sent out by J.
8. Dales, secretary of the senate,
will be held Saturday. Dec. 21. at
10 a. to. In room 209, Chemistry
hall.

That action will be taken on the
matter at the senate meeting la
assured In the notice that was dis-

tributed wherein the following
Item was Included as a part of the
business to be considered: "Ef-
fecting a closer correlation be-

tween the athletic t.partment the
faculty, and the student body re-

garding rallies." It Is understood
that a faculty committee has al-

ready taken the Initiative regard-
ing tbe matter.

The Student council's move
came as a result of a report sub-

mitted by the rally committee ap-
pointed by the president at the
last meeting. Robert Kelly was
chairman of the committee and
working with him were Robert
Young and John McKnlght

Recommends Ruling Body.
The resolution recommended

that a committee, composed of
from three to five faculty mem-
bers, to be appointed by the chan-
cellor, and of the presidents of the
Student council. Innocents, Mor-

tar Board. Corn Cobs, and Tas-
sels, be given charge of all foot-

ball rallies and any other student
demonstrations which occur on
the campus. . . i

The resolution stated that ral-

lies were desirable when properly
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

"LISTS NEW PLEDGES

Informal Ceremony Held in

Temple Club Rooms on
Wednesday.

Informal pledging of new mem-
bers of the university Dramatic

,'club was held Wednesday evening,
Dec. 18, at 7:30 o'clock In the
Temple club rooms.

The rooms were decorated with
blue and gold streamers, the club
colors. A lighted crest and a glided
sign with the wonfs "Dramatic
Club" appeared on the stage where
the program was presented.

Paul Miller acted as master of
ceremonies and introduced the
numbers. Grace Kathan sang a
number of popular songs and
played tbe uke. Dorsel Jaeke
played the iolin and Paul and
John Miller presented a dramatic
skit.

Following the program refresh-
ments, consisting of coffee, sand-
wiches and candy, were served.

The following new members
were pledged: Jane Schaible, Pat
Scanlon, Dorthyanne Evans, Jean
Sibert, Elisabeth Evans, Donalda
Perkins. Margaret O'Rouke, Mar-
garet Reed. Esther Del Sandall,
Lucille Joern, Morton Richards,
Norman Hoff, Benjamin Franklin,
Donald Crow, Judd Brenton, Leo
Meyerson, Frank Cue, Jimmie
Woodard.

Edwin Shurburn, Frank Chapin,
James Henn, Hutton Sbraitmon,
Rlayton Pierce, Don Carlson, Joe
Tomiska, George Scheldler, Ken-
neth Threlkeld, Robert Bernsteine,
Ted Branson, Dale Alves, John
Steen, Lowell Davis and Howard
Miller.

At five degrees below zero tbe
coldest day of the year gallant
pursuers of knowledge struggled
against tbe element on between
class trips, while on the campus
in a spot little frequented by stu-
dent flowers are blooming, plants
re green, and goldfish swim lazily

fabout In a small cement tank. Be-

lieve It or not!
la tbe university greenhouse

Wring tbe winter a large number
of plant are kept by the botany
department for their experimental
work. Besides the plants used by
the botany classes the plants
about the campus in the cummer
spend their winters there.

The palm which decorate the
university buildings on occasions

tit Hate pass their idle hours tn
f the greenhouse. Tbe "inmates"

range from the desert cactus of
Mexico to moss, ferns, water reeds
and goldfish. Most of the
are of tbe varieties,
but many are those common to
every garden.

Tbe house is cteam heated and

College Student Co
To t'illage in Quett

For Chrittmaa Ciftt

With Christmas holidays In the
offing and special home for vaca-
tion trains on the sulmg. univer-
sity students are beginning a wild
ru. a on local stores to do their
Christmas shopping or shop lift-
ing, as tbe case may be.

Tuesday's cold spell made win-
dow shopping almost Impossible
and Ltiuolu department stores,
ten rent stores, notion stores and
many other shops were crowded
with students. Checks have been
written upon which might be in-

scribed, "please do not cash before
Christmas."

By nest Monday the rush and
bustle will be over. Students will
have returned to their homes for
the holidays. 8orne will spend It
quietly, others boisterously: some
will sleep It off and others will
concentrate on eating. It will be a
change.

APPLICANTS IS TODAY

One Hundred Scholarships
Will Be Awarded by

Grades, Need.

MUST INTERVIEW DEANS

Today Is tho deadline for tuition
scholarship applications. One
hundred such scholarships are
awarded to university students
each semester on the basis of
scholarship and financial need.
The scholarships cover all tuition
expenses.

Application should be made with
the dean of tbe college In which
the applicant Is enrolled, with the
exception of arts and science stu-

dents. They may apply to Prof. J.
E. Weaver, room 121. Bessey hall.

Students enrolled In the school
of Journalism must make applica-
tion to Acting Director G. C Wal-

ker. University hall, room 104.
Those in the nchool of fine arts are
to apply to Director P. H. Grum-man- n.

Morrill hall, room 208.
Knglneers may apply to Dean O.

J. Ferguson. Mechanic Arts hall,
room 204. Students In the college
of pharmacy should make their
applications to Dean K. A. Lyman.
Pharmacy hall, room 209. Business

-ftdmiai.trtk are to
confer with Dean J. E. LeRossig-
nol, Soda! Sciences. S10B.

Agricultural college students
may leavo their applications with
Dean W. W. Burr. Agricultural
hall, room 201. and students In the
teachers' college are to leave
theirs with Dean W. E. Sealock, in
Teachers College 302.

No tuition scholarships are of-

fered to the students enrolled In
the college of dentistry. The law
college scholarship awards will
be made at a later date. No scho-
larships are awarded to first year
students. The number of scholar-
ships granted to each college is
determined by the number of stu-
dents enrolled in the college.

BY BILL McGAFFIN.

Prof. R. J. Pool, chairman of the
university botany department, re-

cently received advance copies or

his new book "Flowers and
Flowering Plants." Just off the
pres of the McGraw-Hi- ll book com-

pany. New York. The book Is an
introduction to the nature and
work of flowers and a clarification
of flowering plants. It contains
about 400 pages, with nearly 1000

drawings and other illustrative
materials arranged in 191 figures.

Principles of natural relation-
ships that are shown by flowering
plants are stressed throughout the
volume. Preliminary chapters are
devoted to a study of the life his-

tory of flowers. Later chapters in-

clude the principles of classifica-
tion and a survey of the history of
systematic botany from the an-

cients to tbe present. This survey
Includes a brief summary of the
principle European and American
systems of classification. Nature
and life history of a hundred of
the more common families of
flowering plants puch as the rose
and buttercup are dealt with In
the work. Each family is il-

lustrated.

kept at a nearly constant temper-
ature of 75 degrees. In very cold
weather the temperature some
times gets lower than this at night
and some of the flowers wilt. The
temperature never approaches
freezing, however cold it may get
outside.

Experiment are conducted to
determine the conditions that best
favor the gTowth of different
plants, what amount of moisture
is best for their proper develop-
ment, what percentage of water
they contain under given condi-
tions, and other factors of interest
to students of plant development

H. J. Klien, carettJter of the
greenhouse, report that one of the
most Interesting kinds of work Is
the propogation of new pl.nt and
determining the condition under
which they will develop the quick-
est.

The steam heat and electric
lights substitute very efficiently
for the sun in growing the small
plants that make no objection to a
twenty-fou- r hour working day.

While Coeds Shiver, Flowers Bloom
In Warm Atmosphere of

plants
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ONE-THIR-
D

OF JOB-SEEKE-
RS

Students Hunting Work at
Employment Bureau

Succeed Well.

OFFICE ASSISTS MANY

Report Shows Number That
Get Part-Tim- e Posts

Through Service.

One-thir- d of the S31 students
who have sought work through
the student employment bureau,
conducted for the first time this
year through the office of the
dean of student affairs, have been
hired by Lincoln firms, according
to a report Issued Wednesday eve-

ning which covers activities of the
bureau up to the present time.

There are now 103 students
working part time who secured
their positions through the em-

ployment bureau. Previously ear-
ned on by the university V. M. C.
A., the board of regents last spring
decided the university should take
the employment situation in hand
because of the close reiauonanip
between student employment ana
scholastic work. Operation of the
bureau this fall followed a sum-
mer survey made by E. C Hent- -

horn In charge of the bureau.
Total Not Given,

The report issued Wednesday
does not attempt to show the to-

tal number of students working
part time. It does, however, give
the number of applicants for posi-

tions and the number of positions
filled. Number of students work-in- s-

nart time will be determined
early next semester after a ques-

tional re, submitted for survey pur-

poses. Is filled out by students
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5.)

COLLEGE GROUP
OF WEST LEASES

HEW CLUB HOUSE
.--

rni "Western Universities club
recently announced the leasing oi
a new club building at No. 11 West
Fifty-thir- d street. New York City.
Tbe club's membership Is elected
from graduates of western univer-

sities. The new clubhouse will
provide hotel accommodations for
those of Its members who desire It.

Among Nebraska graduates who
are at present members of the club
are Robert L Ballou, '22; Roy
Bliss, '23: Howard J. Murfln, '21;
Dr. W, B. Vance, '23: and Byron
li. Weeth, '28. Graduating ns

can obtain application
blanks for membership In the of-

fice of Dean J. E. LeRossignol In

Social Sciences.

What's a Flower?
A unique feature of the new

book Is the endevor to represent
the nature of flowers by means
of empirical formulae. These form-

ulae superficially resemble those
for chemical compounds, familiar
to students of chemistry. This
method involves the introducUon
of a large chart that shows the en-

tire series of flowering plants ar-
ranged in such a manner as to
show their natural affiliations.
Through this chart, constructed by
Dr. Pool. 150,000 different flower-
ing species are represented by
families.

The frontpiece of the book la de-

voted to a full page picture of the
late Prof. Charles Edwin Bessey.
The g neral plan of clarification
adopted in the book is similar to
the one suggested by Prof. L e

several years ago. This U the liist
book in which that plan has re-

ceived extensive treatment.
Dr. Pool has been collecting

material for the book for the past
ten years. He plan to use it as a
text In both his university and
Estes Park clases. Estes Park
classes are conducted in the Colo-

rado resort during the summer
months only.

PALLADIANS PLAN
GRAB BAG PARTY

Members of Palladian literary
society will bold their annual
Christmas party Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erwln
Hopt, 4529 Holdrege street. Decor-
ation and refreshment will be de-

signed to carry out the Christmas
idea. Included in the entertainment
will be drawing of present from a
grab beg.

Miss Richardson Aeks
To Sec All Tassels

Tassel members are requested
by Beatrice Richardson, dancing
instructor, to see her some time
during the dry on Thursday.

Engineering Graduate
Pays VLit to Campus

Robert Smrba, who graduated
from the college of engineering
last spring, recently visited the
campu. He has for some time
been a Junior engineer with the
United States geological survey,
and in January will jfo to Garden
City, Kas.

Pool Completes New Book on Flowers
And Planis; Classifies by Formulae

Greenhouse

Ouery From Tropin
Itetulf in Latent

Fxtention Offering
A letter from Ralph t. Deeds

of the Pan American petroleum
company, A rubs, Outer Will
Indira, hai been received by
Prof. Philip K. Haymaker of
the department of machine de-

sign. Inquiring whether It would
be possible to take a course In
mechanism by correspondence.

Mr, Deed's Inquiry came when
he was unable to find engineer-
ing drawing 3 or any substitute
for It In the catalog. According
to Mr. Haymaker, corres-
pondence course In mechanism
has never been offered by the
university but arrangements for
the course ar already under
way and .hereafter It will be
offered.

MET CALLS FOR

PRIZE MANUSCRIPTS

Klub Offers Cash for Play;
Deadline Set Is Week

After Vacation.

ANYONE MAY COMPETE

A final suggestion Just preced-
ing the Christ ma holidays la of-

fered by the Koemet Klub to witty
dramatic students. This is to the ef-

fect that the deadline for submis-
sion of manuscrii ts for the eprlng
musical comedy will be the close of
the lirst week following vacation.

Club members, thinking the va-

cation period an Ideal time for do-

ing such work, are offering this
suggestion. It also applies to song
writers. A substantial prize will
be given the writer of the manu-
script selected and another prize
will be awarded the person who
furnishes music to accompany the
manuscript.

Both prizes may be won by a
single person. The prizes will be
in money but the definite amount
has not been determined yet. Last
year prizes of $50 were awarded
the two persons who wrote the
book and lyric of the show.

Must Follow Formula.
Manuscript must be In the pre-

scribed musical comedy form. In-

terspersed with musical and danc-
ing numhera. Shows such as
"tvm't Be Sillv." "The Love

TThe- - Uream Pirate.'
nmttuceH bv TCbsmet Klub in the
last three years will give would
be playwright an idea of te
sort of material desired for the
1930 presentation.

The show will probably be given
by a mixed cast. Anyone con-

nected with the university is eligi-

ble to compete in the playwright
contest and several have already
declared their Intention of doing
so.

BIZAD DEAN

FROM BUSINESS TRIP

LeRossignol Visits New York

And Montreal; New

Council Begun.

-- t r Tj of tbeiVTeUl - --

college of business administration.
recently reiurnea irum "trin to New York
City, and a visit to Montreal, Can-

ada, reported Wednesday that
tentative arrangements were made

. . 1 V.nt Vrtylrduring nis presence m -

ri .. tv,m nriraniMtlnn Of a newvi - rs -

body named the Business Researcn
council.

The proposed organization, II
incorporated and established, will
meet annually to forward business
research problems and to direct
the making or reports.

Amone the definite alms of the
proposed organization of which
uean ut no&siKuoi uciu "

'-.- i -u.;te plans were as ibuwi.
Lists Purposes.

To establish and maintain a reg-

ister of research studies concern-
ing the field of business.

To establish and maintain a reg-

ister of recurring statistical and
other data concerning the field of
business and of the auspices under
which they are maintained.

To make available Information
regarding business research.

To retort from time to time on
the status, progress and trends of
business research.

To assist in the avoidance of
unnecessary duplication and over-

lapping in business research and
to encourage business research.

Le Rossignol Gets Post.
Dean Le Rossignol was placed

on one of the main committees of
tbe proposed organizations. With
him on tbe committee are Dean
R, E. Heilman of the school of
commerce at Northwestern Uni-
versity; Dean J. T. Madden of the
school of commerce of New York
University: Dean C. A. Phillips of
tbe college of commerce of the
University of Iowa; and Dean W.
A-- Hawles of the school of com-
merce and finance of Indiana
University.

HONORARY ART
SORORITY LISTS

NEW .MEMBERS

Sigma Lambda, honorary art
sorority, has pledged seven new
members. They are Lyda D. Barry
of Carlo. Erma Oberg of Fremont.
Ema Woitzel of Greenwood, Eve-!v-n

Scholx of Osceola, Jean Marie
Ohler of Lincoln, Gertrude Fairens
of Lincoln, and Ruth Eby of
Hartington.

STUDENTS HEAR

MESSIAH

CHORUS

WTH

SOLOS

Crowd of 1,000 Fills Armory

Wednesday Morning to
Attend Program.

SPECIAL CHOIR IS USED

Five Group Selections Arc

Interspersed With
Solo Numbers.

University classes were dls-muu- xt

tho Lint to hour Wednes
day morning and more than 1.000
students, la'-ult-

y members ana
nl Hocked to the Arm

ory to hear the Choral Union s
rendition or "ine Messian at in
thirty-fourt- h annual Chrwtmaa
convocation. Two hundred and
fifty university men and women,
assisted by three sololsta. sang the
Handel oratorio. An orchestra of
thirteen piecea augmented the
larre chorus.

Shortly after 10 o'clock siuoenu
began trekking toward the Ar-mnr- v.

Kv I0:3u a. m.. the time set
for the presentation, the building
was comronaoiy ruieo. for an
hour and a half the large crowd
listened to the storv of the Mes
siah, artistically set to music by
George Kredorich Handel In 1741.

Featured m the presentation,
hv Prof. Howard Kirkpat- -

rick of the university school of
music, were two soloists xrom ivu-Kans- as

City. Stanlev Deacon, baas,
and Mrs. Raymond Havens, con-

tralto, and two Soloists well known
In Lincoln music circle. Herbert
Gray, tenor, and Vera Upton, so
prano.

'Messiah' Has Four Parts.
The Messiah" Is divided into

four part. In the first, known as
The Prophecy," promise of a sa-

vior Is made the people of Israel.
The seconu part deals with the

(Continued on Page 3, Col. Z)

MISS ALLEN WILL
CHOOSE C1RLS TO

TAKFYaWa- - TOSTS
OiH rf unusual talent, real

ability, or who are outstanding on
the campus will oe consiaerea iot
nsIHnna In nnf Of the Y. W.
camps for the summer of 1030.

Miss Hazel K. Alien, nauoniu i.
W. camp director, who will be in
Lincoln for one week beginning
Jan. 6, will interview ten appli-

cants.
Only the first who hand in their

names to Miss Appleby In Ellen
Smith ball will ne graniea an m-H- th

Miss Allen. Those
unable to interview Miss Allen will
be referred to a committee, wno
will consider their applications.
All amplications must be in before
Friday, Dec. 20.

December 'Alumnus

rvt Ar V1lt imnortaLtit arti- -

cles in the December issue of the
Nebraska Alumnus wmcn

.ti .nmnleted and ready for dis
tribution, "Change Summer Ses
sion Plans," "One ureai

and "Tbe Book Shelf head
the list

Written by Chancellor K. A.
Burnett, the article entitled "One
r t Tnvostment" explains the
ways In which the university may
be helped, cnanceuor du

of
loans, and prizes has
always been v.ae or me roosv puu-b- v

which alumni and
prominent citizens of a state have
expressed tneir xaiin 10 mgner ed
ucation and tne aesire 10 neip a.

mfln fir woman to a rreater reali
zation of his or her

i nese giris vo mi uusui..uuu --

n - v,v the advantage that they
go directly to the assistance of a
student in a tangiDie ana aeiiniie
way and that they do not require
such large sums of money for
their

Student Loan Fund.
"Th ITniversitv of Nebraska

has around $25,000 in student loan
funds directly under the control of

HOME EC
FOR VISIT

Three graduates of the depart-
ment of home economics of the
college of agriculture have re-

cently visited the campus. Miss
Vida Metzger of Elliot City has for
the past three years been home

agent in Maryland.
Miss Henrietta Fleck is now as-

sistant dietician in the Santa Bar-
bara college hospital at Santa Bar-
bara. Calif. Miss Agnes Richling,
who graduated last spring, visited
the home economics

and Staff
Attend Dinner

e n embers of tbe home
economics faculty and teacher
training staff of the University of
Nebraska attended a dinner at tbe
Wood burn party bouse Friday eve-

ning. Florence Corbhx. bead of vo-

cational teacher training to teach-
ers college, and Miss Birdie
Vorfaies, state supervisor of voca-
tional home economics education,
gave reports of the meeting of the
American Vocational association
held at New Orleans the first week
in December.

Senior Ifho U'ih
To He Craduateil

Mutt

Today a the lat day for candi-
dates for graduation in January or
June to make for de.
greea. according l Mis K. Hew-t- l.

of the rrgutrar a oiiue.
Siatiitua have not been lath-

ered aa to the enact numir of
seniors ho have not made appli-
cation, but Miss Htwll Is of the
rouvUtlon Ihat many of the pros-
pective graduaUa have not filtd
their for dfgreta.

All mt be re-

moved Ufre Jan. 1. with reports
of such recorded to be eligible for

r:(-- senior who ex-iec-

to graduate In June la ex-

pected to make out an
for graduation unlcsa he la ka
more than eighteen hours at the
end of thia semealer.

PLAYERS CLOSE JOIN

OF CURRENT DRAMA

Rises Last Time on

Oscar Wilde Play at
7:30

HASNEW ROLE

Final of the Uni-

versity Players1 success "Lafy
Kan" will be at 7:30

tonight at the Temple theater
with a majority of the seats al-- .i

fur the performance.
Success of the play baa been meas-

ured both financially and dramati-
cally by the director of the pro--

duction. Miss it. Ainc
head of the dramatic

. .- t nat a
New races in ir.e pr.n.i.. r-- "-

of "Lady Windermere a ran
brighten the future of University
Players, according to Miss Howell,
relating the of some
of the new aciors in im.'"'
roles. To the theater goe,r who
likes to see Herbert Yenne "get
..OT.ti." rMavera fans have had

a surprise
.
because of the fact that

IhicMr. Yenne s
calls for seri-

ous dramatic acting, which he ably
handles.

Betty Craft as Lady V Inder-mer- e

is the decided star of the
due to her uiAteiful

a.rocdirncuit parv that
of a "very good woman. alter
Vogt Is another new aspirant to
Barrvmore honors with his por-

trayal of Lord Darlington, a per-

fect
Increasing advertising and ap-

propriate selection of plays have
brought the University Players its
old time following, according to
the business manager, and the

promises a play for
January that Is entirely different
from any presented in Lincoln for
several years. The cast Is already
at work rehearsing The identity
. .... ,nH th name of tbe

play will be withheld until future
date. .
Single admissions are priced at
seventy-fiv- e cent.

Contains Article

the university financial secretary,
but hardly more than $18,000 of

'this amount la available for mak-

ing the loans themselves. The
of by

j alumni is a new thing at the insti-Itutio- n,

and about half a dozen
such witn a reiura i
$100 a year have recently been es-

tablished.
the fact that there

are more than 6.000 students en-

rolled full-tim- e in the institution
and that the University of Ne-

braska ranks thirteenth among
the universities of the country in
number of full-tim- e students, the
university has hardly begun to re-

ceive a fraction of the number of
gifts which might reasonably be
expected and utilized in these
fields."

Outlines Summer Plana
Prof. R. D. Moritz, director of

the summer session outlines the
changes in plans for the summer
school session of 1930 with the
following comment: "Decrease In
the enrollment at tbe 1929 summer
session is attributed to the fact
that the nine week term, while
more to the student

Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
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BY BILL McCLEERY.
That the present cold snap will

not turn out a permanet wave is
the hope of university men and
women, boys and girls, who are
suffering from red nose and red
ear trouble. Monday's balmy air,
suggesting picnics or their equiv-

alent suffered a serious back-
slide on Tuesday with Pa Weather
opening the ice box door on the
university campus. Wednesday
grew colder and colder.

Cold, blizxardy weather Inter-
feres materially with caking,
walking long distances, caking,
sleeping outdoors, and caking. Fra-
ternity men who sleep In dormitor-
ies throughout the season are
seen to retire to their igloos at-
tired in golf hose, knickers, flannel
pajamaa, two or three sweatera,
mittens and stocking caps.

Coffee and hot chocolate replace
the coleglate coke during the day.
Sheepskins originally Intended to
be diplomas, turn out to be com-
fortable neck-protecto- rs during the
icy blasts. Corduroy pants whistle

I0CENTS TAKE

PROFIT OF

FROMCAPSALES

Freshman Caps Cost Thirty-Tw- o

Cents, and Sell

For One Dollar.

NOT UNIVERSITY AFFAIR

Selleck Says School Has

No Connection With

Annual Drive.

Cross profit of was realized
on the sale of freshman caps this
fall, according to figurea recorded
In the atudrnt activities orrite.
Sixty-tw- o doren caps were pur-
chased at a cost of $241. a price
per cap of slightly less than S2
cents, uhile i'.,2 of that number
were sold al II each.

These facts were revealed by an
Investigation condutte.1 by The
Pally Nebra.skan. following edito-
rial references to tiie Blbility
that the green cap "tradition'1
might be nothing more than a
source of revenue.

Previous Inquiries haj dispelled
the belief that green cap sales
were sponsored by the university.
The Nebraska State Journal, in an
editorial published early In the
school year, quoted John K. Sel-

leck. business manager of student
I activities, declaring that the uni-
versity had no connection with the

! sale of green caps other than the
I handling of the money, in a man
ner similar to the revenue from
all university aclivitiea

Caps Once Free.
In the same Issue, the Journal

pointed out that the green caps
were originally furnished by a Lin-
coln dealer as an advertisement.
Later, because of excessive ex-

pense, this plan was abandoned,
and the freshmen were required
to purchase the caps themselves,
at prices ranging from M cents
to $1. The price for the last two
years has been SI.

Sale of caps is sponsored by the
Innocenta. a senior honorary so--

li4l v Thia orjraatoeeton VOTreite
the money for the caps, and gives
the freshmen a ticket In return.
This ticket is taken to a Lincoln
merchant, who give? the bearer a
cap In exchange. The society then

(Continued on Page S, CoL S )

Fl iEETII

Extension Division Group

Session Will Continue
Until Dec. 20.

Several University of Nebraska
Instructors and professors are
participating in the annual con-
ference of the extension depart-
ment of the college of agriculture
being held this week on the farm
campus. The conference was
called for Monday, Dec. 16, and
will be dismissed Friday. Dec. 20.

Problems concerning tbe exten-
sion department are being dis-
cussed by representatives from
Washington and from scattered
parts of the state of Nebraska.

Gayle C. Walker, acting director
of the school of Journalism opened
the discussion with a talk on
"Simple Principles of Journalism."
J. E. Lawrence, assistant profes-
sor of Journalism, talked on "Farm
News for Nebraska Papers." Dr.
G. A. Grubb, dean of the dental
college, described the 4-- H health
program.

Members in the home economics
department who took part in tbe
program were Miss Margaret S,
Fedde, Miss R. M. Gibbons, Miss
J. G. Greene, Miss Helen Noyes
and Miss A. E. Wilkens.

Elton Lux, university extension
editor, lectured in the home eco-

nomics department The confer-
ence will close Friday when Prof.
W. H. Brokaw talks on "The
Year Ahead." Professor Brokaw
is tbe chairman of the extension
department

merrily along, atop ancient army
shoes. The collegiate man ts ready
for winter.

Drivers Rate Smiles.
Slouch hats for coeds, which

certainly are the berets, manage
to keep the eartips warm, leaving
part of the forehead and the back
of the neck exposed. Fur coats
cease to be a luxury and degener-
ate Into hated necessities. Boys
with cars, who never have been
able to crash the sacred social
portals, start rating and dating the
pick or picket of the campus.

Before long, however, spring will
stick her nose into the picture and
tbe topsy-turv- y winter world will
right itself. Auto tops will come
down, knickers will come cut, over-
coats will come off and picnic
will come tip. The lad in tbe closed
car, who resembled a tin Idol dur-
ing tbe fridgid epeela, will retire
to the background with mal-
icious sneer.

Everyone needs a change in
seasons, but few turn out to be

successes.

Pa Weather Puts Joe College to Bed
Weirdly Attired; Upsets Ratings


